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PRISM KRAKÓW – CONSPECTUS

An exhibition of international printmaking from the members of Prism 

Print International held in the Centrum Gallery of the International 

Centre for Graphic Arts of the Triennial Organisation, Kraków, 

Poland. 
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“The Prism organisation wishes to express its sincere gratitude to all of the staff at SMTG 
Kraków, and especially to Dr Marta Raczek-Karcz, for granting the members of Prism this 
wonderful opportunity to present their work in the acknowledged heart of the world of print 
art in Kraków and for their unfailing dedication to the cause of the art of printmaking. We are 
greatly honoured.

WWe thank them especially for their efforts during this most difficult time in mounting the exhi-
bition and managing the complexities of online presentation, and for handling the added diffi-
culties of the complicated changes to import and export rules, all of which we have regretta-
bly been unable to attend to because of travel restrictions. 

Thank you, thank you to all! We owe you a great debt.”

John Akatsu Read (Prism Curator)
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Vital Signs

The history of graphic art also summarizes the history of humanity from its beginnings to the 
present day, often anticipating through images the fundamental themes and ideas that have 
characterized its evolution. The recent changes taking place in society, increasingly condi-
tioned due to new technological and consumer processes with their speed of connection in 
real time, have also led to an overturning of the very concept of communication It is no 
longer understood as a reflection on the world developed on the "ancient" philosophical 
paths, but of an increasingly accelerated race towards a now unsustainable "progress", of a 
seasearch conditioned for its very survival in the constant accumulation of profits.
In such a system which tolerates less and less the spaces of freedom for individuals, thought 
and action remain the last bastion of resistance. Culture in general, and graphic art in partic-
ular with its potential, offers us the possibility (perhaps more than other languages) to exper-
iment with a wide range of expression where the "ancient" manual engraving techniques can 
coexist with new digital systems, developing new ideas and new experiences.
In the context of a heterogeneous group such as that of the PRISM made up of artists from 
different countries and cultures, this heritage of individual creativity becomes a common en-
richment and an object of open confrontation with the world.

In London, in 2012, John Read and Nigel Oxley formed the partnership called PRISM PRINT 
INTERNATIONAL, forming at first a group of English and Japanese artists which was soon 
enriched by the participation of other artists of different nationalities, all invited on the basis 
of quality of their work and esteem recognized in the artistic environment. In addition to 
London, the main headquarters of PRISM, Urawa, Tokyo, Milan, Bialystok, Cremona, Belfast, 
Kerikeri, Stockholm, would soon welcome the collective exhibitions, thanks to the support of 
important promoters and the commitment of the artists themselves residing in those coun-
tries.tries. They consolidated those interpersonal and collaborative relationships that are the 
basis of the original spirit of PRISM with the primary aim of disseminating and enhancing the 
culture of engraving and art printing in general. It is a transmissible transnational cultural op-
eration and a constant verification of the perspectives of an art that is not at all "minor" or 
merely reproductive (marginalized by the market and, shamefully, by many art history texts) 
but endowed with an autonomous language able to renew itself. It is full of infinite possibili
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ties in which each artist can find or invent a personal way of expressing his own poetics. “Art 
is a private matter”, wrote Witold Gombrowicz, “the most private that exists”.

TheThe Cremona International Biennial of Engraving had the honour of presenting in 2017, in a 
spirit of friendship and mutual collaboration, a collective of works by the artists who are 
members of the PRISM in the scenic location of Santa Maria della Pietà. It was an extraordi-
nary opportunity for the Italian public, unfortunately still partly clouded by old prejudices 
about the "press", to admire a series of works that highlighted the formidable quality and va-
riety of a language that has known among its followers the greatest names of history of art 
of all times, and which is still able to fascinate generations of graphic designers and engrav
ers.

Krakow now has the merit of hosting the current exhibition, as part of the events of the 
famous International Triennial of Graphic Art, with which the Cremona Biennale has had the 
privilege of collaborating on several occasions through friendship and competence by Prof. 
Witold Skulicz, founder of the Triennale, and subsequently by Prof. Marta Anna 
Raczek-Karcz, current President. In the Polish city, which constitutes from the second 
post-war period to today one of the most important centres in the world for art printing, 
PRISM is part of the debate on contemporary art, opening up to all experiences, releasing 
thosethose painstakingly conquered sensibilities which allow the work to transcend the author and 
to live a life of its own, overcoming time.
We thank all those who have committed themselves to the realization of this exhibition for 
their tenacity and passion, which constitutes a further opportunity for new cultural stimuli 
and further international exchanges.

Vladimiro Elvieri
(Director of ‘Incisiore Senza Confini’ and the Cremona International Print Biennial)
Translation thanks to Arianna Tagliabue. 

Original Italian version:

SEGNI VITALI
La storia dell’arte grafica riassume anche la storia dell’umanità, dai suoi inizi fino ai giorni 
nostri, anticipando spesso, attraverso le immagini, i temi fondamentali e le idee che ne 
hanno caratterizzato l’evoluzione. I recenti cambiamenti in atto nella società, sempre più 
condizionanti, ad opera dei nuovi processi tecnologici e consumistici, con la loro velocità di 6



hanno caratterizzato l’evoluzione. I recenti cambiamenti in atto nella società, sempre 
più condizionanti, ad opera dei nuovi processi tecnologici e consumistici, con la loro 
velocità di connessione in tempo reale, hanno determinato anche un ribaltamento 
del concetto stesso di comunicazione, intesa non più come una riflessione sul 
mondo sviluppata sugli “antichi” sentieri filosofici, ma di una corsa sempre più accel-
erata verso un “progresso” ormai insostenibile, di una ricerca, condizionata alla sua 
stessa sopravvivenza, nell’accumulo costante dei profitti.
In un tale  sistema, che tollera sempre meno gli spazi di libertà degli individui, il pen-
siero e l’azione rimangono l’ultimo baluardo di resistenza. La Cultura in generale, e 
l’arte grafica in particolare, con le sue potenzialità, ci offre la possibilità (forse più di 
altri linguaggi) di sperimentare un’ampia gamma espressiva, dove le “antiche“ 
tecniche incisorie manuali, possono convivere con i nuovi sistemi digitali, elaboran-
do nuove idee e nuove esperienze.
Nel contesto di un gruppo eterogeneo quale quello del PRISM, composto da artisti 
provenienti da differenti paesi e culture, tale patrimonio di creatività individuale divi-
ene arricchimento comune e oggetto di confronto aperto col mondo.

A Londra, nel 2012, John Read e Nigel Oxley diedero vita al sodalizio denominato 
PRISM PRINT INTERNATIONAL, formando un primo gruppo di artisti inglesi e giap-
ponesi, che si arricchì ben presto della partecipazione di altri autori di diverse nazi-
onalità, tutti invitati in base alla qualità del loro lavoro e alla stima riconosciuta 
nell’ambiente artistico. Oltre a Londra, sede principale del PRISM, anche Urawa,To-
kyo, Milano, Bialystok, Cremona, Belfast, Kerikeri, Stoccolma, avrebbero ben presto 
accolto le esposizioni collettive, grazie al sostegno di importanti enti promotori e 
all’impegno degli stessi artisti residenti in quei paesi, consolidando quei rapporti in-
terpersonali e di collaborazione che stanno alla base dello spirito originario del 
PRISM, nell’intento primario di divulgare e valorizzare la cultura dell’incisione e della 
stampa d’arte in generale. Si tratta di una trasmissibile operazione culturale trans-
nazionale e di una costante verifica delle prospettive di un’arte niente affatto 
“minore” o meramente riproduttiva (emarginata dal mercato e, vergognosamente, da 
molti testi di storia dell’arte), dotata di un linguaggio autonomo in grado di rinnovar
si, ricco di infinite possibilità, nelle quali ogni artista può trovare o inventarsi un modo 
personale di esprimere la propria poetica. L’arte è una questione privata” scriveva 
Witold Gombrowicz “la più privata che esista”.    
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La Biennale internazionale di incisione di Cremona, ha avuto l’onore di presentare, nel 2017, 
in uno spirito di amicizia e di reciproca collaborazione, una collettiva delle opere degli artisti 
membri del PRISM, nella scenografica sede di Santa Maria della Pietà. Fu una straordinaria 
occasione per il pubblico italiano, purtroppo ancora in parte offuscato da vecchi pregiudizi 
sulla “stampa”, di ammirare una serie di lavori che evidenziavano la formidabile qualità e vari-
età di un linguaggio che ha conosciuto fra i suoi cultori i più grandi nomi della storia dell’arte 
di ogni tempo, e che è tuttora in grado di affascinare generazioni di grafici e incisori.

Cracovia, ha ora il merito di accogliere l’attuale esposizione, nell’ambito delle manifestazioni 
della famosa Triennale internazionale d’arte grafica, con la quale la Biennale di Cremona ha 
avuto il privilegio di collaborare in più occasioni tramite l’amicizia e la competenza del Prof. 
Witold Skulicz, fondatore della Triennale, e successivamente della Prof.ssa Marta Anna 
Raczek-Karcz, attuale Presidente. Nella città polacca, che costituisce, a partire dal secondo 
dopoguerra ad oggi, uno dei centri di maggior rilievo a livello mondiale per quanto riguarda 
la stampa d’arte, il PRISM si inserisce nel dibattito sull’arte contemporanea, aprendo a tutte 
lele esperienze, liberando quelle sensibilità faticosamente conquistate, che consentono all’op-
era di trascendere l’autore e di vivere di vita propria, superando il tempo.  
Ringraziamo per la tenacia e la passione tutti coloro che si sono impegnati per la realizzazi-
one di questa esposizione, che costituisce una ulteriore opportunità per nuovi stimoli cultur-
ali e ulteriori scambi internazionali.

Vladimiro Elvieri
(Director of ‘Incisiore Senza Confini’ and the Cremona International Print Biennial)

On the Prism Krakow Exhibition by Toshihiko Ikeda

Prism's past nine years of activity have been a spectacular cross-world experiment in search 
of "the possibilities and territory of print art" by organizers John Read and Nigel Oxley, as 
well as members from around the world.
PrismPrism is an international printmaker’s organisation founded in 2013 by printmaker and de-
signer John Read, who was a classmate at art school with artist and master etcher Nigel 
Oxley. Prism artists are mainly printmakers who are members in various countries and re-
gions of the world with different cultural backgrounds, taking advantage of the characteris-
tics of prints, which as paper media can be easily moved and exhibited across the world. We 8



have been trying to deliver printmaking art not only to art people but also to various 
people who usually have few opportunities to come into contact with art culture. And 
in 9 years, we have held more than 12 exhibitions. In addition, the number of mem-
bers has increased with each passing, and now it has greatly developed as a 
high-quality international print organisation with 40 diverse printmakers in 13 coun-
tries around the world. It can be said that this is a rare example of the realization of 
"the possibilities of print art and the expansion of territory" in the concrete form of 
an exhibition.

Read puts an interesting preface to the catalog of the 2019 PRISM 11 TOKYO exhi-
bition that verbalizes his thoughts on "the possibilities of printmaking and the expan-
sion of territory." It talks about the "positive function of art" that has been performed 
in contemporary art, especially prints, on the cultural, economic, and healthy activi-
ties of people's bodies and minds, along with various examples. For more on this, 
please refer to the catalog of the PRISM 11 TOKYO exhibition, which was also a 
function that Read and Oxley have tried to prove at Prism exhibitions around the 
world. If you have the opportunity, see the archive of Prism's past activity exhibitions 
on the website, past catalogs, etc., how the "positive function of art" mentioned here 
is expressed through Prism's exhibition. You can feel that it has worked for both the 
visitors and the visitors.

In 2013, I stayed in London for a year as an overseas trainee of the Agency for Cul-
tural Affairs of Japan. During the training, I met John Read, Nigel Oxley, Dolores de 
Sade and other Prism members, and I was invited to join them. This was a very hon-
ourable and fortunate event for a young printmaker who had never worked outside 
of Japan at the time. The friendship, interaction, and activities as a Prism member 
continue even now, eight years later. And this lucky encounter between me and the 
Prism members was also guided by the "positive function" of the prints. This also 
proves that printmaking is a very useful medium for connecting people across the 
world and creating cultural exchanges.

Prism has finally decided to hold a special exhibition in Krakow, Poland, the centre 
of print culture in the world. Read and Oxley have long talked about this exhibition 
at Krakow as one of Prism's goals. They are now trying to reach that goal. And this 
event may also be the result of the "positive function" of prints, which they have nur- 9



tured through steady exhibition management over many years. As a member of Prism and as 
a friend of them, I would like to thank and congratulate them on their efforts and hard work. 
Focusing on the "positive function" of printmaking, Read and Oxley have demonstrated it 
with long time, effort, and exceptional execution ability. I can't wait to see what kind of activ-
ities and developments they will show through the Prism in the future, as a printmaker and 
friend who trusts their talents and personality.

Toshihiko Ikeda
(Copperplate artist and Prism Japan member)
Translation thanks to Kyoko Akatsu Read

Original Japanese version:
　プリズム クラコフ展によせて

プリズムの過去9年に渡る活動は、主催者のジョン リードとナイジェル オクスレー、そして世界各国の会員達
による「版画芸術の可能性と領域の拡大」を模索する、世界を跨いだ壮大な実験の軌跡でした。
ププリズムは2013年に美術大学時代の級友であった版画家でデザイナーのジョン リードと版画家で刷り師の
ナイジェル オクスレーによって立ち上げられた国際版画団体です。彼等2人は紙媒体である版画の、容易に
世界を跨いだ移動と展示が可能という特性を利用し、異なる文化的背景を持った世界の様々な国と地域で
会員である版画家主体の展覧会を実施し、芸術関係者はもちろん普段芸術文化に触れる機会の少ない多様
な人々にも版画芸術を届けようと試みてきました。そして９年間に実に12回を超える展覧会を開催してきま
した。また会員の数も回を追うごとに増加し、今では世界11カ国に40人を超える多様性に富んだ版画家が在
籍する、質の高い国際版画団体として大きく発展してきています。それは正に「版画芸術の可能性と領域の拡
大」大」を、展覧会という具体的な形で実現させてきた、稀にみる実例といえるのではないでしょうか。
　
リードは2019年のPRISM11TOKYO展のカタログに彼の「版画の可能性と領域の拡大」に関する思考を言語
化した興味深い序文を寄せています。そこでは現代における芸術、特に版画の、文化、経済、さらには人々の
身体や精神の健全な活動に対して果たしてきた「芸術のポジティブな機能」が、様々な実例と共に語られて
います。この詳しい内容はPRISM11TOKYO展のカタログをご参照いただければと思いますが、それはリー
ドとオクスレーが世界中のプリズム展で証明しようと試みてきた機能でもありました。もしもプリズムのこれ
までの活動展のアーカイブをウェブサイトや過去のカタログ等でご覧になる機会があれば、ここで述べられ
ていた「芸術のポジティブな機能」というものがいかにプリズムの展覧会を通して作家にも来場者にも作用
してしてきたかを実感いただけると思います。
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2013年、僕は日本の文化庁在外研修員として1年間ロンドンで滞在制作を行ないました。そしてそ
の研修の最中ジョン リード、ナイジェル　オクスレー、ドロレス ド サドを始めとしたプリズムメンバ
ー達と出会い、そしてそのメンバーとして招き入れてもらう事ができました。これは当時まだ日本国
外で活動した事がなかった若い版画家にとって、非常に名誉で幸運な出来事でした。その友情と交
流、そしてプリズムメンバーとしての活動は、その後８年経った現在でも継続しています。そして、こ
の僕とプリズムメンバー達との幸運な出会いもまた版画の「ポジティブな機能」によって導かれた
ものです。版画は世界を跨いで人々を結びつけ、文化の交流を産み出すのに、非常に有用な媒体で
あるある事がこの事からも証明されています。

　
この度プリズムはついに世界の版画文化の中心都市、ポーランドのクラコフで特別展を開催する
事となりました。リードとオクスレーは以前から、このクラコフでの展示をプリズムの一つの目標と
して語っていました。その目標を彼等はついに達成しようとしています。そしてこの出来事もまた彼
等が長い年月をかけて地道な展覧会運営で育んできた、版画の持つ「ポジティブな機能」が形にな
った結果なのではないでしょうか。一プリズム会員として、また彼等の友人として、二人の努力と苦
労に感謝と祝辞を贈りたいと思います。

版画の持版画の持つ「ポジティブな機能」に着目し、それを長い時間と労力と、類いまれな実行力で実証して
きたリードとオクスレーが、今後プリズムを通じてどのような活動と展開をみせるのか、彼等の才能
と人柄を信頼する版画家と友人として楽しみでなりません。

プリズム日本会員
銅版画家　池田俊彦

Mark Graver on the Prism project

AsAs a relatively new member of Prism Print International – I was invited to join 2018 - 
it was an honour to be asked by John Read to contribute to this catalogue.  Since 
joining I’ve worked closely with John and Prism co-founder Nigel Oxley on various 
projects.
I’m based in New Zealand, they are in the UK and although we share the coincidental 
connection of Camberwell School of Art, we’ve never actually met in person.
TheThere is a long tradition of cooperation among printmakers. The sharing of ideas, 
techniques and approaches through open access workshops and studios will be fa- 11



miliar to many around the world and was often a printmakers early introduction to life at, and 
then outside of, art school.   
Even when we gravitate to work in isolation the mutual support, the cross-fertilisation, peer 
learning, social and artistic interaction fostered by these environments is carried within.  
In moving from London to New Zealand in 2003 I probably couldn’t have found a more isolat-
ed place – both internationally and within the country itself – Wharepuke in Kerikeri – where 
we are based - is a 4-hour drive north of Auckland.
I set up the Wharepuke Print Studio, an acrylic resist etching workshop, in 2005 and Art at 
Wharepuke Gallery in 2009 - we also have an accommodation business for tourists and artist 
residencies and a sculpture trail which runs through the subtropical Garden of National Sig-
nificance planted by my partner’s father on land bought by his father in 1938.
Initially work was local and national; teaching on a degree course, joining the Print Council 
of Aotearoa New Zealand (PCANZ) but UK contacts remained, and Australian contacts grew 
through conferences - Impact in Melbourne in 2011 - residencies, exhibitions and work-
shops.
A book commission from A&C Black allowed me to invite artists to share images and safer 
etching techniques, these techniques were developed and shared again via workshops in 
NZ, the UK and Australia.
Having the gallery also allowed for a more international outlook.  The space is small, but pur-
pose built and dedicated to showing printmaking.  Organisations, workshops, touring 
shows, and individual printmakers were, and still are, invited to exhibit.  Exhibitions from the 
UK, USA, India, Vietnam and Australia were hosted and being able to offer opportunities to 
others led to further connections, reciprocations and personal projects such as curated 
group portfolios, symposiums and residencies.
One such opportunity was the invitation to join Prism International coinciding with the host-
ing of Prism’s first NZ exhibition.
The importance of working within groups and organisations cannot be overstated.  The ad-
vantages are clear.  The support and the power of the collective to obtain opportunities, invi-
tations and exposure for members’ work, the equality of membership, the peer recognition, 
those networks of mutual support.
These correspondences are perhaps easier for printmakers as we have the advantage of 
working on paper with the relative low cost of sending work around the world.  But it is per-
haps the growth and ease of digital communication which most allows for international con-
nection to be made.
Sitting in a small town in north New Zealand writing a book for a publisher in London, send-12



ing an invitation on a warm NZ summer’s day to be read by the light of an English 
winter’s night.
The democratic approaches learned through traditional open access to shared 
philosophies are only enhanced by the digital and virtual world we now work in.  With 
recent pandemic lockdowns and a growth in unilateral dissonance it is good to know 
that the printmaking world can work together even when far apart.
TheThe International Print Triennial (SMTG) in Krakow is an established and important 
part of this wider world and Prism Print International is delighted to have our work 
exhibited by this exceptional institution.

Mark Graver RE
Kerikeri, NZ June 2021

Curator’s reflections

AsAs we, the collective band of print artists known as Prism, approach our tenth year 
of existence, from fledgling exchanges to full co-operative events in major centres 
across the world, we begin to reflect on the extraordinary synchronicity and happen-
stance that have shaped this journey. All of us who were at those first meetings in 
London nine years ago to plan what Prism might be are truly surprised and much 
more importantly hugely grateful. We are overwhelmed with gratitude to those early 
members for supporting the rather grand idea, and to the first contacts who gave us 
opportunitiesopportunities for exchanges, like Toshiaki Yanagisawa, director of the renowned 
Yanagisawa Gallery in Urawa, Japan. We feel warm appreciation and respect for the 
kindness of so many. Especially perhaps to Professor Tetsuya Noda, the celebrated 
Japanese print artist who transcended, and transcends, boundaries as an artist, and 
who immediately leant his generous support to our idea and project. That approval 
led to our being able to work with the wonderful cohort of our Japanese members 
who clearly demonstrate the living vitality of the art in Japan. Through their inventive 
andand masterly work they show its relevance, and its power to touch and inspire, and 
perhaps to quietly change. 

So many. Impossible to list here those many friends and sincerely appreciated sup-
porters of our mission. Through those strange coincidences and condensations of 13



time and space, perhaps as Mark Graver so neatly refers to it, brought about by the facility 
of the internet expanding at the same time as we have grown, Prism now finds itself the for-
tunate nexus which draws together like-minded artists from wider locations than we ever 
imagined possible.

It was never our intention that Prism would somehow be an England-based organisation, 
though it had to have a base somewhere to hold the collected works at the beginning. From 
the first, we sought to fully engage with ‘the world’ - even though we really didn’t know how 
we might do it! This project of inclusion and expansion, to embrace all, is still only in its in-
fancy. Easily enough one might connect with artists who are at the ends of the ‘wires’, or 
who keep themselves visible on websites, Facebook, Instagram, and who can get to major 
centres for exhibitions. 
But what of those who, talented – and devoted – though they might be, reside in places 
which are not so easy to communicate with, never mind to manage the simple (for us) pro-
cess of putting a print in a tube and posting it? It is depressingly easy to forget how econo-
mies vary so much across the world even though talent and creativity may not. The safety 
and security of the international transport systems is not equally distributed either. Much 
time and effort has been expended, I promise you, to try to reach out and connect with art-
ists in those parts of the world far from ourselves. It will happen, we are confident of that be
cause we want so much to share their creativity with us, and with the world.

We have never promised wealth and international exposure in all the grand biennales and 
galleries. We cannot. We are a small, non-profit, volunteer operated organisation. And 
anyway those are not our aims, though we do not oppose them. Our aim is that whilst show-
ing the brilliant works of our members in as many places as possible to bring them to the at-
tention of the wider public and promote the art (not just to those usual suspects who flock 
to print events who are all printmakers themselves), we seek to share what it is inside those 
artists which drives them to create original and interesting works. 
Exposing and bringing into the forum of common awareness and discussion the profound in-
sights or culturally-dependent ideas and beliefs of artists from around the world to promote 
understanding and mutual respect, is a major theme of our mission. Contributing to the 
deepening understanding and appreciation of others, their worlds and their histories, 
through artistic activities, reducing antagonisms and cutting through the false perceptions is 
our vision.

14



Thanks to all of our members, we are still active. Thanks to remarkable institutions – 
very rare ones – such as the SMTG Kraków who have generously given us this op-
portunity to share our vision and its contents in the Centrum Gallery, and to individu-
als who carry the torch of similar visions, as do SMTG President Marta Raczek-Karcz 
and her dedicated staff – the vital signs Vladimiro Elvieri speaks of here – and of 
which we hope we are truly a part, burn even more brightly in the established centre 
of world printmaking at SMTG in Kraków!

John Akatsu Read
Prism Curator (Chair 2012-2020 and co-founder with Nigel Oxley)

Artists included in this exhibition and their nominal places of birth
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Japan
Haruko Cho
Sachie Hirakawa
Toshihiko Ikeda
Yuuichi Kashima
Masahiro Kawara
Hideki KondoHideki Kondo
Masataka Kuroyanagi
Tsutomu Morita
Tetsuya Noda
Ritsuko Ozeki

England
Pauline Aitken
John Akatsu ReadJohn Akatsu Read
Susan Aldworth
Ian Brown
Dolores De Sade
David Ferry
Rebecca Jewell
Stanley Jones
Nigel OxleyNigel Oxley

Italy
Vladimiro Elvieri
Mario Scarpati
Arianna Tagliabue
Mari Chiara Toni

Netherlands
YYolanda Eveleens
Herman Noordermeer

Northern Ireland
James Allen
Karen Daye-Hutchinson

Poland
Joanna Piech
TTomasz Kukawski

Switzerland
Egide

Sweden
Mikael Kihlman

Thailand
Kitikong Tilokwattanotai
Ammarin Kuntawong

China
Min Jie Zhang

Turkey
Selvihan Kilic AtesSelvihan Kilic Ates

Scotland
Norman McBeath

France
Jim Monson

Sri Lanka
Sumi Perera
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Pauline Aitken
Pauline produces digital montages, up to large-format in scale, created by combining drawing 
and print, photographs and micrographs. The work reflects upon the inter-dependence and 
inter-relationship of life forms on our planet and our place within this.
She studied painting and printmaking at the Slade School of Fine Art, University College, 
London, including postgraduate studies in printmaking. 
DuringDuring 2002-3 a research residency at the School of Biological Sciences, University of Cam-
bridge funded by an Awards for Artists and a Six of the Best award [Arts Council East], en-
abled the development of work through microscopy and digital imaging, culminating in an ex-
hibition of large-scale digital prints, light-box works and installations at the Cambridge Univer-
sity Botanic Garden, Bringing into Focus.
In 2004 Pauline began working on Cardio – Active, with the support of a grant from the Well-
come Trust, at the University of Cambridge in the Department of Physiology, Development and 
Neuroscience. The project explores the form and structure of the human heart and changes 
that occur when normal function ceases, and the foxglove plant, which has been used for 250 
years in the treatment of certain heart conditions. Works include digital montages, which 
combine the structures of both the heart and the foxglove, produced as large-scale prints and 
photographic images also digital animation and light-box works.
A further project highlighted the importance of medicinal plants and the need for their conser-
vation worldwide. Plants in Mind – Memory Matters explores the relationship of the snowdrop 
plant and the brain. Galantamine, a chemical produced by the plant, is being used to restore 
the level of the neurotransmitter, acetylcholine, which is lost in those with memory failure. 
Works to date include prints of digital photomontages combining details of brain tissue and 
the flower of the snowdrop.
Since 2017, Pauline’s latest work has been a collaboration with the American poet Christine 
Stewart Nuñez.
www.paulineaitken.com

‘Symbiosis' - 2018, Ed. 1-1, 51 x 46 cm (46 x 41), Etching.





John Akatsu Read
John Akatsu Read studied at the Cambridge School of Art, learning printmaking under Walter 
Hoyle, and the Camberwell School of Art London from where he received a BA Fine Art in 
painting and sculpture in 1971. Later, an MA from the University of East Anglia in Culture and 
Communication reflected his broader interests in culture and creativity. PhD research into the 
synthetic spatial experience of cinema followed, the 3D experience always taking precedence.
EarliestEarliest memories are of compulsive handling of materials and constant striving to make 
things, mostly models of things in the world - a continuing impulse. He was urged to follow 
sculpture at Camberwell but stayed with painting. 

AkatsuAkatsu Read lived in Lebanon making architectural models from 1973 but, wishing to travel 
further east, he moved to Japan in 1977-78 finding there his ‘second home’. Drawn to Sado 
in every aspect – pottery, calligraphy, design and construction of the Tea House, its philosoph-
ical principles inform his search to reflexively construct how to be an artist in modernity. He 
taught at the Cambridge School of Art for seven years.

With ex-Camberwell master etcher Nigel Oxley in 2012 he founded Prism Print International 
to promote cultural exchange through fine art printmaking and directed it for nine years.

Akatsu Read has exhibited in many countries, and his work is in international collections. His 
design work, notably buildings, exist in London and Suffolk, while some of his craft products 
were at one time sold extensively through the Futon Company in England. He has always been 
both an artist and a designer, working in photography, painting, printmaking, sculpture, furni-
ture, and architecture. He does not regard any creative field in isolation.

www.john-read.co.uk

‘La faccia nello specchio', 2020, Ed. 30, 60 x 60 cm (60 x 60 cm), Archival pigment print. 19





Susan Aldworth

‘Susan Aldworth in her studio.’ Photograph Louise Crawford 2020

Susan Aldworth has a background in philosophy, is an active member of the Art & Science 
movement in London and all of her recent work explores the relationship between the physical 
brain and the Self. 
TheThe 8 prints in Aldworth’s new Respondences suite are responses to Victor Pasmore’s intrigu-
ing Correspondences suite made in 1974. In this new body of work, Aldworth brings a femi-
nine eye to this philosophical, romantic and sexual suite of Pasmore’s prints. They are both ro-
mantic and artistic love letters to Victor from an artist who has long admired his work, and 
form part of a commission for the Sleep Disorders Centre at Guy’s Hospital from Guy’s and St 
Thomas’ Charity. 
Whilst researching into Pasmore, Aldworth discovered that her long term collaborator Nigel 
Oxley had worked on the Correspondences suite at White Ink in 1974. The fact that Nigel 
worked as master printer both on Pasmore’s and Aldworth's prints has created a very special 
dialogue between the two suites, and gives them a unique provenance. 
HerHer most recent work on epilepsy, funded by Wellcome Trust, continues her investigations 
into the lived experience of the condition. In Out of the Blue , a monumental kinetic installation 
shown at Hatton Galley, Newcastle in 2020, 100 pieces of Victorian underwear  – chemises, 
nightdresses, bloomers – embroidered with the testimonies of people living with epilepsy, 
move on pulleys programmed by computers to correspond to the algorithms of electrical ac-
tivity in an epileptic brain. In order to archive these remarkable testimonies, Aldworth was 
awarded an ACE grant to fund her Artist’s Book Out of the Blue.
Aldworth exhibits widely internationally and has work in public collections and major muse-
ums in Britain.

www.susanaldworth.com

Respondences 8, Love letters to Victor, Susan Aldworth’ - 2018, Ed. 1-10, 76 x 56 cm (37 x 37 cm), 
Engraving and blind embossing. 21





James Allen
James Allen was born in Lurgan, County Armagh. He studied painting at Belfast College of Art 
and Brighton College of Art and taught printmaking at Goldsmiths College of Art and Ravens-
bourne College of Art, London. 

Although principally a printmaker he is also an accomplished painter.

In 1977 he founded the Belfast Print Workshop, Northern Ireland, on a fellowship from the 
Arts Council of Northern Ireland to ‘create a centre of excellence… offering facilities and 
equipment to artists… and make an important contribution to the cultural life of the communi-
ty’ - which it demonstrably has done. 

He was Director of the Workshop from 1980 - 2002. He has had various one & two person 
shows in Belfast, Dublin, Tralee, Derry and London and, as well, exhibited in many group 
shows in Ireland, England, USA, Japan and Germany. 

Allen’s main theme in his printmaking for recent years has been the sea in its many diverse 
moods rendered in sensitive, tactile etchings often suffused with aquatint tones and colours. 
His work features in many public and private collections in Ireland and abroad, including An 
Chomhairle Ealaion, OPW, Ulster Museum, Arts Council of Northern Ireland and Telfair 
Museum, Savannah, USA. 

Allen was elected Associate Academician of the RUA in 1980 and elevated to Academician in 
1983.

https://wwhttps://www.bpw.org.uk/content/james-allen

23‘Dark Sea with Birds', Ed. 4-45, 36 x 40 cm (18 x 24 cm), aquatint.





Ian Brown
Ian Brown studied at Canterbury College of Art and has an MA in printmaking from Camber-
well, London. He has since established and manages a fine art print workshop in Brighton 
specialising in screenprinting and photpolymer etching. He travels and exhibits very widely 
indeed and this immersive experience of differing natural environments informs much of his 
work. 
Brown describes his work as deriving from process in the realisation of images via printing. 
His concern for the peripheral aspects - photographic capture and transfer - is interleaved 
within the questions he sets himself regarding the effects of these means on the resulting 
image. Underlying all this is an encompassing personal appreciation of the vastness, diversity, 
beauty, but tragic fragility, of our natural world. He speaks of his recent ‘Seven Seas’ project 
as having revealed to him at first hand the accumulating plastic detritus destroying the seas 
and wildlife hence, the idyllic beauty of his Seas images ‘conceals a far more sinister and 
bitterbitter truth’. The Seas prints are monumental in technique as well, being constructed from 19 
to 25 separate screens and taking many days to complete.
In keeping with his serious concern for the degrading environment, Ian approached the loss 
of wildlife in England and generated the News from the Critical Zone series drawing on ideas 
of Bruno Latour to explore this systematic decline through an historical, philosophical and 
graphic perspective. This new series marks a return to etching for him presented as a boxed 
series of 8 four and five-plate photopolymer etchings exploring this idea through images con-
nected to climate change and species loss. Ian was elected ARE in 2021. 
His work is held in numerous national and international collections including V&A Prints and 
Drawings Collection, Tate Britain, Artist Book Collection Arts Council of Great Britain, British 
Libraries, Special Collection Minneapolis Institute of Arts, USA.
www.volcanic-editions.com

25
‘News from the Critical Zone: Corncrake 1990s’, 2021, Ed. 5, 20 x 28 cm (20 x 28 cm), 5 plate photo-
polymer etching.
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Haruko Cho
Haruko Chõ is a multiple prize winning artist from Japan whose bold works transcend the 
norms of printmaking from the past and the great traditions of Japan. She graduated from 
Tokyo University of the Arts and studied at the University of Boston Museum. 

SinceSince 1996 she has won 12 major art competition prizes around the world. Constructing the 
‘B-Cushions’, which resemble anthropomorphic forms and constitute the unvarying subject of 
her work, with her own hands, she contorts these flesh-like objects into knotted situations. 
Photographed, the resulting images are printed using the less common method of the piezo-
graph (a restricted range of colours with an extended range of tones) over a base of silkscreen 
colour on naturally coarse Nepalese Lokta papers. It creates a complex interaction of the ap-
parently ethnic and natural aesthetic with a manifestly sophisticated concept of the subject in 
art. The result, with a combination of visually obstructing linear grids, creates an uncertain 
space within which the twisted forms float. She speaks of seeking a warm yet ambivalent at-
mosphere within them to stimulate the five senses. 

Haruko Chō exhibits very widely internationally and is also director of the B-Gallery in Ike-
bukuro, Tokyo, where she holds exhibiitons of Japanese and international artists.
Haruko  Chõ is very active, taking her gallery artists’ work to fares and exhibitions around the 
world, in London and Paris, for example, and she recently initiated the biennial ‘T-K-O’ Touring 
exhibition. This travels from Tokyo to Kyoto and then to Osaka and has proved an extremely 
successful project.

Her enterprise and generous support for other artists internationally has not prevented her 
from continuing to innovate with her own unique form of printmaking.
http://bgallery.xsrv.jp/

"B-Cushion Grade #13', 2014, 100 x 68 cm, piezograph and silkscreen on Lokta paper





Karen Daye-Hutchinson
Karen Daye-Hutchinson has a BA in Fine Art from the University of Ulster, Northern Ireland, 
earlier receiving a Foundation Diploma at Manchester Metropolitan University where she 
gained a wide range of making skills. Her interests while embracing literary themes nestle in 
architectural forms and the habitat and respond in an obliquely metaphysical sentience, such 
that the objects as much as the animals and people who slip into view seem to take on char-
acter roles. It is a powerfully poetic form of vision.

Karen is much engaged by book-form printmaking which also hints at the narrative essence 
of her approach. In parallel, though, she is also a masterly sculptor working with ready facility 
in any material and even producing exquisite silver jewellery. This commanding ‘making mind’ 
seems to affect her characteristically strong approach to her work with acid and metal in etch-
ing. The assumption of confidently practical capability of expression gives vital strength to her 
printmaking.

Karen has exhibited widely across Ireland, in Canada and the USA, in Japan and recently in 
Luxembourg where she undertook a residency. From 2005 to 2019 she was a Director Trustee 
and Treasurer of the Belfast Print Workshop, where she is also Mentor and Tutor. 
She is the recipient of many awards and commissions, particularly from the Arts Council of 
Northern Ireland for project funding, and her works are held in numerous civic and institutional 
collections, such as the Ulster Museums Collection, Arts Council of Northern Ireland, UTV 
Northern Ireland and the NSPCC London HQ.

She was She was recently elected an ARE with the Royal Society of Painter Printmakers.

https://www.karendayehutchinson.com/

'The Wicked, They Wait', Ed. 11/30, 36.5 x 31 cm (22.5 x 18.5 cm), Etching 29
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Dolores De Sade
Dolores de Sade is a British artist whose work is primarily focused on the landscape, and ob-
jects in a landscape, but concerned with memory, nostalgia, myth and narrative. She studied 
at the Royal College of Art, London, and has several awards and prizes for her work.
 
De Sade is interested in what landscape is and means to us today, exploring our experience 
of this as an early industrialised nation and how this is distilled through popular media. Influ-
enced by eighteenth and nineteenth century book and periodical illustration, she is fascinated 
by ways that information is given the authority of knowledge and how knowledge is trans-
posed through memory, nostalgia and archetype. Her graphic technique references those 
great engravers of the past but uses this to great effect as a mirror for the now.

A keen explorer of other cultures, she currently lives and teaches in Thailand while counter-
posing her repertoire of classic British formal and stylistic approaches with the landscape and 
culture of Thailand, yielding extraordinary richly figured images which carry a sometimes dis-
turbing presence. Recent works, heavily worked and detailed images of naturally contorted 
tree growth, compound her acute observational veracity and sense of the ferocious intensity 
of nature at work in the subtropical environment of northern Thailand.

Dolores de Sade's work is held in private and public collections including V&A, Government 
Art Collection, British Library, Ashmolean Museum, Royal Shakespeare Company, Royal Col-
lege of Art, as well as in public collections in China, Thailand and Japan.

https://www.doloresdesade.com/

‘Sri Poon Road’ - 2018, 50 x 35 cms, Etching





Egide
Egide is Swiss of French origin. He studied at L’Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Beaux-Arts, 
Paris for five years, taking the path of engraving under the tutelage of master engraver 
Jean-Marie Granier. He taught at l’Ecole des Beauz Arts de Ville de Paris vetween 1984 and 
1991. In 2000 he settled in Quebec, Canada, giving conferences about engraving and then in 
2015 moved again to Ticino, Switzerland, where he now practises his art. 

EgideEgide tackles the formidable task of engraving using just the angled point of the steel burin 
on copper. Painstaking to produce, as with methods such as mezzotint, the result has an airy 
delineation never escaping its strictly linear nature, unlike mezzotint’s tonal suffusion. His sub-
jects, somehow corresponding to the extreme concentrated expertise required to push the 
burin under regulated force, express angst and concern for the individual under threat from 
the encroaching mass. 

His sensitivity to the difficulties of life, and especially perhaps the artistic life, shapes the tiny 
gouged lines millimetre by millimetre. Egide has held numerous regular exhibitions of his work 
across Europe and continues to give workshops and exhibit widely.

In 2010 he co-founded with Laurence Quetelart of AMIGRAV, the International Association of 
Engravers.

www.PMisEgide.com

'Au Secours!' - 2005, 76 x 57 cm (63 x 46 cm), Burin engraving. 33





Vladimiro Elvieri
Vladimiro Elvieri, engraver, designer, printer and curator, was born in Schio, Vicenza, Italy. He 
graduated from the State Institute of Art, Nove, and began his graphics career in 1975 at the 
studio Torchio Thiene of Armando Martini - who was the innovative leading exponent of alter-
native techniques and materials for printmaking at the time. 

Elvieri appropriated drypoint on Plexiglass and other chalcographic direct methods on the 
commercial pvc signage material called Forex. During this time he evolved his principal meth-
ods and style, using black papers, and began teaching these approaches to others, notably 
Maria Chiara Toni and Arianna Tagliabue who also exhibit in this exhibition. He is a draughts-
man of extraordinary talent, versatility and sensitivity.

Elvieri conceived and is curator of the ‘International Biennial of Engraving, L’Arte e il Torchio', 
in Cremona, as well as other shows of graphic art in Europe. 
He has continued to curate the Cremona Biennial for nearly twenty years, and it has become 
a leading European showcase of contemporary art in print from across the world as well as a 
force for positive cultural exchange. 

He exhibits regularly across Europe and the Far East, and has also been a judge at the Krakow 
Triennial.

www.mchampetier.com/vladimiro/elvieri

'Cosmografia VII' - 2018, Ed. 8, 100 x 70 cms (90 x 35 cms), Roulette, perforation on Forex. 35





Yolanda Eveleens
Yolanda Eveleens studied printmaking at the Rietveldt Academy of Fine Arts, Amsterdam and 
has maintained her own studio ever since. 

DedicatedDedicated to the experience and excitement of working with zinc plate etchings, this fluid and 
capricious process finds an analogue in her deep fascination with time and its work in nature, 
with histories and the earthy reality of life in the wilder places. She has explored all over 
Europe from the furthest north to the deep south, always looking for traces of ancient human 
existences and striking evocations of the power of nature to bend into her dramatic and spiri-
tual representations of the positive life force flowing up into the responsive material world. 

The chemical processes of etching are also ‘natural’ and echo the carving into the inert planet 
of the waves and seasons. Interested in animal life too, she acquires, and is inspired by, the 
metamorphoses of found natural materials such as mummified birds, nests, skulls, seaweed, 
decaying plant life. These are all transformed into archly beautiful recreations in her etchings 
filled with glowing light and spiritually awakening colour. 

InIn December 2020,  Uitgeverij Aurora Productions published the book Binnenste Buiten/Inside 
Out, with an overview of the fine oeuvre of Yolanda Eveleens by Martha Dirkmaat-Planting, 
former art reviewer of the Noordhollands Dagblad.

Eveleens’ works are widely collected and she exhibits throughout the Netherlands and around 
the world.

https://www.yolandaeveleens.nl/

37‘Spaceship’ - 2016, Ed. 3 of 50, 64 x 44 cm (49 x 23 cm), Etching





David Ferry
David Ferry RE, was born in Blackpool UK and studied at the Blackpool, Camberwell and 
Slade Schools of Art. He is a former Pollock-Krasner Grantee, New York 2002, and a medal 
winner at the Seoul International Book Arts Competition 2004 and 2005 and was awarded the 
London Print Studio Fellowship in 2007. He has represented the UK at the Tallin, Senefelder 
and Krakow Printmaking Triennials and has had solo exhibitions in various UK museums and 
art galleries. International solo exhibitions include, Berlin (2004), Dusseldorf (1993), London 
(2019), New York, (2004), New Zealand (2012), Melbourne (2017), Poznan (2006) and Wales 
(2018).(2018).

David Ferry’s prints and book-arts are in significant international museum, corporate, and uni-
versity collections, including The Ashmolean Museum Oxford, Ballarat Art Gallery, Australia, 
The Art Institute of Chicago, The Ginsberg Collection South Africa, National Museum of Aus-
tralia, Canberra, Jingling Museum, Nanjing, China, Museum of Modern Art New York, National 
Art Library London, National Museum of Wales, Cardiff, Victoria & Albert Museum, London. 
Corporate collections include British Airways, the Conran Group and the John Lewis Partner-
ship. University collections include Federation University, Australia, Cardiff, Oxford, South
ampton, and West of England in the UK and Long Island University, Vermont and the School 
of the Art Institute of Chicago in the USA.

He is Emeritus Professor of Printmaking and Book-Arts at Cardiff Metropolitan University, 
Wales, and Hon Doctor of Arts at Solent University Southampton. In 2017 he was the Interna-
tional Artistic In Residence, at the Federation University in Ballarat, Victoria, Australia.
David Ferry is currently the13th President of the Royal Society of Painter/Printmakers (RE), 
London, founded in 1881.

39
'Hever Castle Aquarium, Kent, England' from the series 'Stately Aquariums of England' - 2012. 
Digital Archive Print on Hahnemuhle Photo Rag

Photo: MEDIASMITH Australia





Mark Graver
Mark Graver RE is an award-winning artist printmaker, tutor and curator based in Kerikeri New 
Zealand.  Originally from the UK he studied at Leeds Polytechnic (B.A. Hons Fine Art 1985-88) 
and Camberwell College of Arts, London (MA Printmaking 1994-95). 
Moving to NZ in 2003 he established the Wharepuke Print Studio in 2005 (NZ's only dedicated 
Non Toxic Acrylic Resist Etching workshop) and with partner Tania Booth Art at Wharepuke 
gallery, 2009, and the Wharepuke Sculpture Park, 2015. 

CurCurrent practice involves working with printmaking, digital video and sound with interest con-
centrated at the point where these approaches meet and cross - the editionable act/event/en-
counter of pulling a print or screening a film, the re-presenting of this act/event/encounter and 
its relationship with memory, place and time. The traces of time etched into the environment, 
be it natural or urban, external or internal; the surfaces making up a city, a place, or the forms 
of nature, observed remembered and abstracted, produced, re-produced and re-presented. 

He is author of the printmaking handbook Non-Toxic Printmaking (2011, London, A&C Black), 
has sat on printmaking selection panels in China, Bulgaria and NZ and curated international 
print projects in the UK and Australia such as Parallel Prints 2013 UK/2015, Aus, Combina-
tions, UK 2014 and the RE:Print/RE:Present exhibition and symposium UK 2015.

Mark was elected RE in the Royal Society of Painter Printmakers in 2021.

www.markgraver.com

'Hunter Street II', 2018, 56 x 76 cm (43.5 x 67 cm), Archival Inkjet Pigment Print. 41





Sachie Hirakawa
Sachie Hirakawa graduated from Tokyo Zokei University, Tokyo, majoring in printmaking within 
the painting section. Following her Masters course, again in Tokyo Zokei University, she fol-
lowed the Print Workshop course and worked there for four years. Immediately following that 
she launched ‘Kawalabo!’ print workshop in Machida City, Japan, with master printer Masahi-
ro Kawara. She also works for Kuwazawa Design Research Institute. 

A fine and also thematically innovative print artist herself, with Kawara she has built the Kawa-
labo! print workshop into a leading centre in Japan for providing a multitude of different re-
sources and technical means for visiting artists - in fact, probably the leading Japanese work-
shop today mastering and editioning for many well-known Japanese as well as for internation-
al artists.

Hirakawa’s own art print here explores the incidentals of the printmaker’s life; she utilises the 
opposite of the usual intention of the perfect print and exploits some of the characteristic mis-
takes and errors which bedevil the master printer as her palette of expressive devices. It is a 
wry and understated means to her end, with a glint of humour.

In recent years her own work has been seen across the world, as far as Sweden, and the Kak-
walabo! print workshop is even more in demand.

http://kawalabo2010.web.fc2.com

‘Nothing - a’ - 2018, AP, 25.5 x 36.5 cms, lithograph. 43
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Toshihiko Ikeda
Toshihiko Ikeda graduated from Tama Art University, then the graduate school of Tokyo Uni-
versity of the Arts, where he studied under the important artist Tadayoshi Nakabayashi. Ikeda 
has received numerous awards and has undertaken a residency in the UK at the East London 
Printmakers Workshop. 

His work is distinctive for melding Western-style etching on copper with Japanese sensibilities 
towards highly laborious graphic techniques corresponding to deeply felt emotional respons-
es which derive in part from encounters with elderly citizens in care homes where his grand-
mother lived. There is also a confluence of sorts with the prevalent Japanese Manga form 
which makes his radical imagery appear rather more accessible than it might otherwise be. 
His work has even been used as illustration in books, though without direct connection. 
Equally, he has a huge following on ‘Pinterest’ where his work is routinely misunderstood as 
macabre.

The intensely worked etching surfaces of microscopic detail take up to a year to complete. 
Unsurprisingly, he is successful in Japan and is widely collected elsewhere in the world. 

Recently, he accepted the directorship for establishing a full printmaking workshop in a rural 
district in central Japan as a project for reviving an area otherwise becoming depopulated. 
This stems from his continuing strong commitment to teaching and sharing his deep knowl-
edge with others, even though this conflicts with the strenuous demands of his own work.

http://shinobazu.com/artists/ikeda-toshihiko/

‘Old Man Q - Comfortable Coexistence’, AP, 79 x 51 cm (40 x 40 cm), Etching.





Rebecca Jewell
Rebecca Jewell studied social anthropology at Cambridge University after spending a year in 
Papua New Guinea, and later received a PhD in natural history illustration from the Royal Col-
lege of Art. She is interested by both the natural world and human cultures, and in how they 
intersect. 

Through her studies of natural history specimens and human artefacts she acquires a rich 
pathway for reinterpretation and repurposing for ecologically aware ends. The whole is filtered 
through her awareness and fascination regarding 18th and 19th century exploration and the 
inevitable slide into reinterpretation and partiality in its representation then. 
These productions however form the basis for her own knowing reinterpretations of striking 
ethnic anthropological artefacts especially feathers - exotic birds being another of her inter-
ests. 

Latterly, the pressures on nature and threatened species have taken more of her attention. 
This immediacy is again filtered through her complex visual world, drawing on old-style 
modes, yet is grafted onto innovative techniques of her own such as printing directly onto co-
lourful bird feathers as the support for her imagery. 

Jewell’s work is held numerous public collections, such as the British Museum, The Natural 
History Museum London, the British Library and the National Maritime Museum. 
She exhibits widely internationally.

https://rebeccajewell.com/

‘Fragmentation 1 (blue and orange)’ - 2018, 38cm x 36 cm. Hand-printed goose feathers using the pa-
per-litho printing method, collaged onto archival mount-board. 47
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Stanley Jones
Stanley Jones is an icon of the British printmaking world. He studied at the Slade School of 
Fine Art, London, and the Ecole de Beaux Arts, Paris. His deep experience and formative work 
with S. W. Hayter in Paris at the Atelier Paris, Montparnasse, obliged him to become the con-
duit for a new tradition of stone and plate lithography in Britain. 

Returning to Britain after WWII, he was asked to set up the Curwen Press in London which 
became the principal printmaking studio and resource for artists for many years. Jones’ con-
nections and friendships with great names in art for that period are legion. He then followed 
the move of the Curwen out of London to continue his managing and teaching and began a 
new generation of masters trained under his watchful and inspirational eye. 

He continues to teach and and make experimental lithographs of his own, and has overseen 
another move of the Curwen into the new Curwen Print Study Centre to continue making 
available his knowledge and guidance in the paradigmatic art process which he played so 
great a part in establishing in Europe, and especially in Britain.

Stanley Jones was a founder of the Print Makers Council in 1964. He has exhibited very widely 
throughout his long career, and his work is held in public and private collections throughout 
the world.

https://wwhttps://www.curwenprintstudy.co.uk/

‘Zenobia’- 1970, 60.5 x 42.5 cm (57 cm x 39.5),  Ed. 46/50, Lithograph.





Yuuichi Kashima
Yuuichi Kashima received an MA from the Tokyo University of the Arts, winning the memorial 
prize among post-graduates, and later received an MFA from the same university. 

He pursues a single-minded path along the route of the great Japanese woodblock tradition, 
resisting outside influences while striving to revivify residual impressions of the fleeting world 
of reality through dynamic imagery designed to bring them to life with greater intensity and im-
pressiveness. He manages the fine balance between directness, for power, and softness 
which Japanese woodblock technique is supremely suitable for,

He exhibits widely throughout Japan and is active in teaching his art.

https://gallery-goto.com/2019/04/10/yuichikashima/

51‘Bandai Bridge’, 2014, 60 cm x 85 cm, woodblock.





Masahiro Kawara
Masahiro Kawara graduated from the Tokyo Zokei University, becoming a Master Printer 
shortly after and establishing the Kawalabo! print workshop in Machida City, Japan, with an-
other Prism member, Sachie Hirakawa. 

This workshop is already a leading centre for artists who wish to edition or develop new works 
and methods assisted by Kawara’s great knowledge and intuition. Although he collaborates 
with artists in his print laboratory, his own work explores ambiguities arising from the elabora-
tion of processes of decay in the real world. Kawara records these traces of human action and 
natural phenomena to use their images as a language which he edits by sampling, collaging 
and digital processing.

Despite the mechanical means of capture he is concerned to leave ‘traces of the hand’ at the 
point of transfer to the plate. This intervention returns the image to human engagement as it 
coalesces on the paper, prefiguring the uncertain dimension of image versus reality. 

Despite his busy routine for the Kakwalabo! workshop he still actively asists other artists in 
their careers and helps with arranging and mounting international and regional exhibitions.

His own work has also been seen across the world.

http://kawalabo2010.web.fc2.com

53'Structure XIV', Ed. 1/10, 38cm x 48 cm (27cm x 38cm), lithograph, giclee.





Mikael Kihlman
Mikael Kihlman from Sweden exploits the exacting technique of drypoint. Kihlman says he 
likes the ‘sound of scratching in the shiny copper plate, the resistance and the communication 
with the material. It's like a conversation. 

AfterAfter a preparatory work, when the image slowly takes shape, the image starts to appear by 
itself from the plate. The plate tells the needle how to move and scratch. It's a close sensitive 
relationship, a communication that goes on here and now’… and: ‘All prints vary slightly de-
pending on humidity, room temperature, my emotion and mood. It's constantly new, always 
something to learn. I do not need anything else.’ 

Kihlman’s images are notable for their evocative feeling of hidden light. He has travelled and 
exhibited very widely across the north and central Europe, drawing inspiration and content 
from the richness of the varied environments. He has a particular fondness for the atmosphere 
of the city. He has received numerous international honours and awards. He has also curated 
many exhibitions bringing together artists across northern Europe and sits on boards and 
committees of prestigious art and print organisations across the region as an active promoter 
of the art of printmaking.

wwwww.kihlman.net

55‘Blue IV’, 2010. Ed. 13-60, 80 x 54 cm, Drypoint.





Selvihan Kilic Ates
Selvihan Kilic Ates was born in Adapazari, Turkey. She graduated from Anadolu University fac-
ulty of Education, Art and Business, acquiring a Masters and then an artistic proficiency diplo-
ma from the Institute of Fine Arts and Printing Arts. 

She is currently Associate Professor in the Department of Printmaking at Balikesir University 
Fine Arts Faculty. Selvihan’s ideas for her images executed in woodcut and linocut, or silk-
screen, emerge from observing that the incidents of everyday life are actually consistent de-
spite the apparent cycle of changes. However striking the impact of events in one life, these 
are not dissimilar to events in the lives of others, and this “commonizes’ us. 

The series of works, from which we show one, of birds amassing on wires around telegraph 
poles, for her constitutes affirmation of the ordinariness of this or that moment in time when 
seen over a longer period. This is a profound grasp of the continuity of life in the face of some-
times dramatic change. 

Selvihan is an enthusiastic and consistent exhibitor and participates in very many worldwide 
competitions and international exhibitions, especially in Eastern Europe.

https://www.selvihankilic.com/tr/

57‘Untitled’ -  2017, 40 cm x 60 cm, woodcut & serigraph.





Hideki Kondo
Hideki Kondo holds an MA from Musashino Art University in Kodaira, western Tokyo. His 
chosen medium is lithography for its subtle grain and softness. With a deep fascination and 
empathy for nature, he seeks the secret, interior worlds hidden from everyday existence within 
the forms of plants. He creates an almost magical visionary world in which the gentle plant 
forms reveal their unique character. 

HeHe now works on a large scale – for printmaking – exploiting the dry and frangible surface tex-
tures of his papers so that the images do not recede into illusory space and rather project into 
the viewer’s world with immediacy belying the drifting gentleness of the flora suggested.

Recently his work has been much taken up for hotel and office interiors because of its large 
scale and instantly calming in impact through the boldly naturalistic forms which, while tend-
ing to an abstraction of form, still evince countryside through colouration and neutral toned 
delineation.

His work is held in Machida City Museum of Graphic Arts, Jordan National Museum,  Akiruno 
City, The Museum of Art Ehime, Miurart village.

http://hidekikondo.com/lithgraph/

59‘Perspective of the Forest’, 2015. Ed. 2-7, 90 x 70 cm, lithograph. 





Tomasz Kukawski
Tomasz studied in 1982-1987 at the Department of Architecture of the Bialystok Technical 
University. From 1987-1991 he studied at the Faculty of Graphics at the Academy of  Fine Arts 
in Warsaw – wwhere he graduated with honours from the Studio of Printmaking lead by Prof. 
R. Artymowski, diploma annexes (minors) in painting and in drawing. His work features ex-
traordinary textural inventiveness and imagistic strength, drawing on deep visual senstivity to 
the graphic form and its power to provoke emotional response.

Since 1988 he has been lecturer at the Faculty of Architecture of the Bialystok University of 
Technology – and Professor (from 2003 to today) – and leader of the Printmaking Workshop. 
For 25 years he has practised architecture, interior and furniture design, graphic design, 
painting, drawing but especially printmaking. He was creator and organizer of the "Graphic Bi-
alystok" – six editions (26 exhibitions, about 1400 shown works) in the years 2007, 2008, 
2009, 2011, 2012 and 2013. Also co-founder of “Kwartet Graficzny PAKT” since 1998  (to-
gether with A. Cieslinska, P. Zaczek and K. Roziewicz) – so far 7 exhibitions of the group in 
art centers and galleries in Poland. He is a member of the International Print Triennial Society 
in Cracow.

Six times Kukawski received prizes in international competitions (Sofia - Bulgaria, Bi-
etigheim-Bissingen - Germany, Seoul - Korea, Jelenia Gora - Poland, Ufa - Russia, Orense - 
Spain). 

He has works in museums and collections in: Germany, Spain, Thailand, Portugal, Poland, 
Japan, China, Romania, Taiwan R.O.C., Macedonia, Russia, Italy, Japan.

61‘Behind I,’ from cycle ‘Relations’ - 2019, 89 cm x 109 cm, linocut.





Ammarin Kuntawong
Ammarin Kuntawong received a BA in Fine Art from the Department of Printmaking in the Fac-
ulty of Fine Arts and Architecture, Rajamangala University of Technology in Lanna, Thailand in 
2009. 

A relatively young printmaker, he has already evolved a very distinctive lyrical style which su-
perficially draws on ‘typical’ Thai and East Asian iconography but which repays exploration of 
the smaller incidental details. 

He currently assists Kitikong Tilokwattanotai at the Chiang Mai, Northern Thailand, printmak-
ing workshop ‘Chiang Mai Art on Paper’ (CAP). 

Kuntawong has held numerous solo and joint exhibitions in Thailand and also at the Chicago 
Printmakers Collaborative, USA.

www.chiangmaiartonpaper.com

63‘Untitled’ - 2014, 70 cm x 100 cm (50 cm x 80 cm), Etching





Masataka Kuroyanagi
Masataka Kuroyanagi graduated from the Tokai University, Japan, art course. 

He chooses one of the most painstaking means of printmaking, mezzotint. Working in reverse 
to other means, from dark to light, it naturally expresses the shadow-side of life with a beauti-
fully dark and intense mood, although this can be deceptive. He does relish a reductiveness 
of content, what he calls ‘repression’; this minimalism providing the deeper challenge for him 
and to overcome any tendency to easy satisfaction with his efforts. 

Masataka Kuroyanagi has received numerous awards for his mezzotint printmaking including: 
the Shimonoseki City Museum Award; Kochi International Print Triennale, Silver Prize; 
'Maidaneku' International Anti-War Art Triennale (Poland); Polish Art&Cultural Minister Award 
x twice; Intergraphia 1997, Purchase Award; 'Goruni Miranobatsu' International Miniature Art 
Exhibition (Yugoslavia), Special Award; 'Bierra' Prize International Print Triennale (Italy), Spe-
cial Prize; Vancouver International Mini-print Biennale (Canada), Gold Prize; 'Ucchi' Interna-
tional Small Graphic Exhibition (Poland), Emeritus Medal Prize.

Kuroyanagi exhibits widely internationally, engaging in exchanges and promoting group exhi-
bitions, and also teaches the art of printmaking in Thailand.

https://wonderingmind.eu/staffs/masataa-kuroyanagi/

65‘The Stonework 8’, 2014, 66 cm x 52 cm (50 cm x 36 cm), mezzotint.





Norman McBeath
Norman McBeath’s journey began with the study of psychology. Later, after working in the 
Middel East then working in Oxford, he discovered and was captivated by the qualities of 
film-based photography. Oxfordshire became the springboard for a passionate engagement 
with the sense of place and traces of human behaviour reflected in his photographic books on 
the county. 

AfterAfter returning to his native Scotland he continued this evolution in a new engagement with 
personality and the Self, somewhat closing the circle with his starting point in psychology, 
through a series of intimate photographic portrait studies of personalities of distinction and 
achievement. Many of these portraits, known for their transparent communication of the sit-
ter’s ‘soul’, now have permanent homes in the National Portrait Gallery, London, and the 
Scottish National Portrait Gallery. 

In Edinburgh he encountered the lately resurgent print art of photogravure which transfers the 
photographic film image into the soft and characterful surface of printing inks on heavy cotton 
papers. Fascinated and moved by its qualities, which seems especially appropriate for his 
taste in subject and its rendering, half of his creative impetus is now towards the resolving of 
his contemplative approach through this sympathetic medium. 

HeHe is now equally a printmaker of repute and a photographer of distinction. He frequently 
works in collaboration with poets and authors in the production of books and boxed sets of 
editioned prints, such as Simonides, Chinese Makars and Strath with the poet Robert Craw-
ford, with Paul Muldoon on Plan B, and recently with artist and author Edmund de Waal on 
Norman’s photogravure boxed edition Perdendosi.

https://www.normanmcbeath.com/

‘Box room series II’ - 2016, Ed. 22/30, 45 cm x 35 cm, (16 cm x 16 cm), photogravure.

Photo Norman McBeath
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Jim Monson second from left. Photo: Vladimiro Elvieri.
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Jim Monson
Jim Monson arrived in Paris from Minnesota, USA, in 1969. He became an assistant at ‘Atelier 
17’ and then printer for seminal print artist S.W. Hayter. 

He says: ‘Paris formed me and gave me my first concept of professional life, my myths, es-
sential subjects, my sensitivities and in brief, my pictorial philosophy ... Hayter’s introductory 
approach to prints was a complete departure from what I had learned from Lasansky [in the 
USA]. This was a new strong emphasis on abstract composition and working the metal plate 
in relief for a new direction in colour printing.’ 

Monson now favours the reduction woodblock print. ‘The development of the composition, 
working from a predetermined colour solution, is produced by the progressive elimination of 
areas on the matrix once their desired effect has been achieved. This means that the quantity 
of the edition must also be predetermined and that each nuance of colour must be printed on 
the entire edition before the matrix is modified and progressively destroyed’. 

ThisThis allows Monson, with his naturalistic freedom of arm and eye, to generate the most subtle, 
and understated, beauty. Monson was for some years a university lecturer in the USA and has 
exhibited all over the world for many years, latterly more in France where he has made his 
home in the south. 

www.jim-monson.com

‘Harlequin’ - Ed. 30/34, 45 cm x 65 cm (38 cm x 49 cm), Original Woodcut.
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Tsutomu Morita
Tsutomu Morita received a BFA in painting and an MFA in printmaking from Tokyo National 
University of Fine Arts and Music. This painterly vision shapes his aesthetic with traditional 
Japanese printmaking techniques in softer and gentler colour, recalling classic Japanese 
works of utopian naturalism.

He does not stray from the fundamental methods of this great Japanese woodblock tradition.
InIn keeping with his adherence to the ethical and formal constraints of this tradition he is also 
characteristically modest and restrained in his communication of his achievements and inten-
tions, saving all the power to persuade for the printed images themselves. 

Words are redundant when the work is strong and ‘vocal’ in its own way; equally, in Japanese 
culture, apart from a social requirement of modesty antithetical to contemporary western 
ways, there is the Zen principle that words cannot express or define what is real. It is the un-
derstated qualities and sensitivities of these gentle, yet never naturalistic, works which is quite 
why they are so convincing.

‘Garden - Voice of the breeze 2’ - 2012, Ed. 2/7, 59 cm x 76 cm (45 cm x 59 cm), woodbock
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Tetsuya Noda
Tetsuya Noda was born in Kumamoto prefecture Japan in 1940. He studied painting and fine 
arts at Tokyo National University of Fine Arts and Music and was a student of Tadashige Ono 
in the art of woodblock printmaking. He is widely considered to be the most important, and 
successful contemporary Japanese print artist.

ConsciouslyConsciously deriving his style from Ukiyo-e woodblock methods, he incorporated innovative 
methods adding mimeographed photographic images relying on the transparency of underly-
ing water-based inks to produce a consistent appearance to a consistent subject - his re-
markable ‘Diary Series’ of nearly fifty years coninued increase. Yet within this seemingly con-
straining format Noda has managed continual refreshment from his inventive mind and the in-
cidentals of his everyday life. His own playful and witty character perhaps underlies this re-
markably sustained responsiveness, but his genius lies in the employment of that facility 
making work which is at once unique yet also diverse.

He taught at the Tokyo National University and was guest artist at the Universities of Alberta, 
Canberra, Columbia, as well as teaching at the London Metropolitan University in his long 
career. He has received many awards and prizes all over the world and recently was given a 
one-man exhibition at the British Museum, London.

http://www.artnet.com/artists/tetsuya-noda/

‘Diary - April 9th, ’15, Guanlan, China’, 2015, Ed. 5-15, 54 x 54 cm, woodblock, silkscreen.
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Herman Noordermeer
Herman Noordermeer was born in Emmeloord, the Netherlands, and studied at the Academy 
for Visual Arts Education 'Vredeman de Vries' Leeuwarden, where he also taught. 

HisHis chosen method is lithography, usually produced on a truly commanding scale. His images 
are implicated in a long-running process embracing many aspects of the daily continuum 
where each individual image emerges from incidental encounters and notation through draw-
ings, most characteristically including his own head. These fragments reform themselves in 
his creative process, assembling into partial representations, overlapping in content but mani-
festing themselves as interlinked paintings and lithos. “The   moment   of   visualizing,   the   visual-
ization,   plays   an   important   role   in   my   art.   The   image, the   meaning,   their   relation   to   one   anoth
er,   the   emphatic   impression   of   the   image.   These   are elements   that   are   very   important”.   He is 
less concerned with the particular materials or techniques and more with this moment of syn-
thesis of the image. 

Noordermeer is highly active as an international exhibitor and teacher, particularly in China, 
and his work is in many international museums and collections icluding the Guanlan Mueseum 
China and the Fine Art Museum Taipei, Taiwan. He also has numerous awards and prizes to 
his credit.

https://www.hermannoordermeer.com/

‘No. 67’ - 2014, Ed. 6/7, image 20 cm x 15 cm, litho.





Nigel Oxley forms a living bridge to an important era of British art. Growing up in South 
London, he studied at Camberwell art school, then joined etching studio ‘White Ink’ and the 
seminal ‘Kelpra Studio’ under Chris Prater later on, becoming the master etcher. 

WWorking with many well known international artists who were not essentially printmakers, 
Nigel evolved highly inventive means for them to produce works sympathetic to their estab-
lished oeuvre and to expand their range of expression. He then taught in a London university 
for some years before setting up his own studio in East Sussex, teaching and creating his own 
work. 

Discovering his father’s wartime memorabilia, which revealed hitherto unknown time as a pris-
oner of war and a poignant personal encounter, he began work on a powerful new series of 
fourteen prints exploring the experience of war and incarceration - and its delayed effects, 
taking over two years to produce complicated works involving drypoint, polymer etching, 
solar plate etching, Chine collé, materials prepared for planographic printing, and hand ap-
plied colour and pochoir. 

In all of these elaborate works the plates were inked and assembled as one with a single pass 
through the press. They represent a strongly emotional personal journey which has universal 
implications and resonances for our understanding of the past. 

Nigel co-founded Prism Print International in 2012 and exhibits across the world.
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Nigel Oxley

'My Father's War - Stalag IVb', 2018, 76 cm x 58 cm, multi-matrix intaglio-planographic print





Ritsuko Ozeki
Ritsuko Ozeki holds an MA in painting and intaglio printmaking from Musashino Art University, 
Tokyo. 

OzekiOzeki shows widely across the world where her oblique grasp of the transience of being, as if 
from a cryptic and very personal observer, is captured in heavily etched and distressed metal 
and finds shared recognition despite its origins within a Japanese childhood. While etching is 
not the first method one might associate with ‘Japan’, Ozeki has made it uniquely her own 
through fierceness, almost an attack on the plate, the close focus and isolation of the subject, 
giving it it’s existential bearing.

HerHer motifs, ranging across clothes, buildings, furniture, discarded toys and news photos, 
appear like fragmentary studies of attachment and loss, of which she says: “This pain is fic-
tional, but it is real for me”, which while indicating at once the constructedness of the scene 
also stresses the strongly felt ambience. Her works really are all about feeling.

She exhibits frequently in North America, as well as in Japan, but manages to retain her 
uniquely personal focus while exploring the general psychosphere.

www.ritsukoozeki.com

79‘Without Homes’, 2014, Ed. 2-25, 61.5 cm x 49 cm (43 cm x 35 cm), etching, liftground, aquatint.
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Sumi Perera
Sumi Perera at first studied medicine in her birth country of Sri Lanka and followed that career 
for some time before deciding to revert to her first love of art and architecture. 

MovingMoving to England she took a Masters in Book Arts in 2003 at the Camberwell College of Art, 
London, and then vigorously pursued this new career into incorporating various pressing con-
temporary concerns, such as women’s liberation and the degraded environment, and interlac-
ing her fascination with the interplay of the 2D and 3D both as works of art and as architectur-
al ideas. She constantly interrogates the critical relationship between the idea of the 3D con-
struction and its manifestations through 2D representations such that her prints frequently 
consist not only of cutout and reconnected elements but also planes of paper and other mate
rials pushed out into the third dimension. 

Her MA in Book Arts resurfaces frequently in the use of stitching to join elements of prints. 
Perera habitually works across methodologies so that her work has an original composition of 
surfaces, effects and expressions. 

Sumi Perera is a member of the Royal Society of Painters and Engravers and exhibits regularly 
and widely, as well as attending residencies such as recently in Venice.

https://www.sumi-perera.com/

‘REBUILDING the BUILT XII’ - 56 cm x 76 cm (44 cm x 49 cm), Ed.30, etching, aquatint & hand tinting





Joanna Piech
Joanna Piech studied printmaking at the faculty of Graphic Arts (Katowice) of the Krakow 
Academy of Fine Arts in Poland. She is also a well-respected painter who has co-created 
polychromatic paintings on church walls throughout Poland. 

In addition to her extensive production of large scale prints, usually in striking black and white 
linocuts, she teaches at the Institute of Art of the Faculty of Fine Arts and Music at the Univer-
sity of Silesia, Katowice. 

Instantly drawn more to relief printing than intaglio, at first because of its speed and directly 
realisable process, she has carved a niche as a very individualistic commentator on the con-
jectured internal worlds of her graphic protagonists, usually seen from a specifically female 
perspective. The works evoke an uncertainty of condition and estrangement, suggesting met-
aphor, which counters the readily perceived figuration overlaying the complex, and sometimes 
tending to oppositional, backgrounds. This counterpoint among the intersecting lines and 
small markings projects a disconcerting fluidity.

Joanna Piech has exhibited widely around the world and received numerous prizes, notably 
the Grand Prix at the International Print Triennial Krakow in 2009.

83'Homage for Francisco Zurburan' - 2018, 102 cm x 144 cms (89 cm x 130 cm), Linocut.





Mario Scarpati
Mario Scarpati, a provocative and characteristically Italian artist, was born in Barra, on the pe-
riphery of Naples. He experienced in all its vivid and chaotic reality the turmoil of the second 
world war, suffused with his richly active imaginative world shaded by the dark rituals and tra-
ditions of his native district. 

Early on he began to engrave, inspired by the fertile Neapolitan world of his home and the 
work of the Italian masters which surrounded him. He won prizes and then began teaching at 
Salerno State Institute of Art, and after 13 years moved to the State Art Institute of Velletri. 
His turbulentl and direct work reflects the violence and inhumanity he experienced in his Nea-
politan years, crying out against it. 

Eventually he began teaching at the Artistic Lycée of Crescenzio street in Rome and remained 
there for twenty years. He has exhibited all over Europe, finding however in these changed 
days his most receptive audience outside the Italian borders, most notably perhaps in Oslo 
where the Norwegian Nobel for Peace Commission expressed their gratitude ‘for his use of 
his enormous artistic powers in favour of such an important cause’. 

ScarpatiScarpati is regarded as custodian of an important tradition within Italy. He continues to rail 
against inequity, violence, vanity, greed and corruption in his expressive etchings and engrav-
ings, and reveals a profound distrust and anxiety about the direction of the modern world; he 
believes that the only salvation - and peace - lies within the pursuit of beauty, truth and per-
fection though his art.

www.marioscarpati.it

85‘Inquisitore’, 2015, AP, 69.5 cm x 50.5 cms (50 cm x 34.5 cms), drypoint.





Arianna Tagliabue
Arianna Tagliabue, from Lecco in Italy, began her printmaking career when she returned to 
Como after encountering the traditional techniques during her studies at the European Insti-
tute of Design in Milan and Rome. 

She met Vladimiro Elvieri, learned of his experiments with alternative tools and plate materials 
such as Forex (a pvc signage board), and began her own innovative path through printmaking 
using these plastic substrates for the gentler and more fluid mark-making they enable.

Using drypoint, the Dremel (an electric engraving tool), and the roulette Tagliabue soon ac-
quired her own modality and sensibility and mastered an almost photographic style of light 
and shade, ‘grain’, but modulated with vigorous textural effects. 

In subject her response is reflective and autobiographical, and reacquaints her with a con-
structed lost past, with childhood trauma and the general discomforts of living. A strong social 
consciousness is apparent, which is empathetic but equally sympathetic. 

Tagliabue has exhibited very widely internationally, was awarded the Special merit mention at 
the Tenth International Graphic Art Biennial Dry Point, Uzice, in 2011.

https://www.mchampetier.com/Arianna-Tagliabue-59565-en-others.html

87‘Memory’ - 2017, , 70 cm x 50 cm, Drypoint on pvc, Goetz technique, Dremel technique.
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Kitikong Tilokwattanotai
Kitikong Tilokwattanotai has a BFA from the Faculty of Fine Arts, Chiang Mai University, Thai-
land and a Master of Art from the College of Fine Art, University of New South Wales, Austra-
lia. 

He founded, and is director of, the thriving print workshop Chiang Mai Art on Paper (CAP) in 
northern Thailand. 

In his printmaking his experiences outside Thailand and in his university training seem to have 
shaped a vibrant international style yet which is still inflected with elements of his native Thai 
sensibility, its softening character and resonances of calligraphic rhythms. His work is large 
scale and confident, technically masterly, and has achieved a uniquely powerful and recognis-
able iconography. 

He has exhibited widely across Thailand, and also in Australia and the USA

www.chiangmaiartonpaper.com

'Untitled 2018', 71 cm x 71 cm (50 cm x 50 cm), Etching.
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Maria Chiara Toni
Maria Chiara Toni, engraver, painter and designer, was born in Porto Mantovano, Italy, and 
graduated form the State Institute of Art, Mantova. 

SheShe began her studio “Atelier Torchio Thiene” in 1978 inspired by Vladimiro Elvieri’s practice 
using various engraving techniques on metals, and subsequently introduced the use of en-
graving with burin and dry point on plastics, particularly ‘Forex’, a pvc signage board with a 
giving surface. Latterly she also prefers black papers which give a striking depth and quite 
physical clarity. Her fluent graphic hand is instantly recognisable achieving a quality of fine 
draughtsmanship even while working a burin.

Toni reflects on the human condition, on the sense of alienation and social conditioning with 
lucidly graphic figures. But there is wit and humour, and frank recognition of the weakness 
and folly of our kind, which betrays her sympathy and compassion. 

MariaMaria Chiara Toni exhibits consistently in international exhibitions, winning many prizes and 
recognition by her peers. She has played a key part, with her partner Vladimiro Elvieri, in the 
founding, presentation and managing of the important Cremona Engraving Biennial which was 
held for nearly twenty years and is one of the principle European showcases of contemporary 
art in print from across the world.

www.mchampetier.com/chiara/toni

'Unknown space' - 2018, Ed. 12, 70 cm x 50 cms , Drypoint, roulette, perforation on Forex.





Minjie Zhang
Regarded as among the most important artists in modern China, Zhang’s remarkable life 
story, surviving near death in the Great Tangshan earthquake, is a compelling narrative under-
lying his reinvention of the art of print there through engagement with the ancient tradition of 
the woodcut. 

Strongly aware of the art of other countries yet also schooled in his own deep historical tradi-
tions and especially the woodcut, he drew those outside ideas into an adapted way of repre-
senting the world embodying mixed and transgressive references and styles. 

His oeuvre covers oil painting, lithography and woodblock printing – often on an enormous 
scale – and he maintains a tremendous output of works of all kinds. The thematic elements 
surely reflect his own life experiences, revealing struggles with death and impossible forces, 
perhaps a macabre grasp of futility in the face of inexorable history and the masses, but the 
almost neurotic attention to tiny detail and incident, bound in repetitious patterning, reaches 
into another place entirely. Perhaps the question of the survival of the small individual in the 
face of great unstoppable events? 

ZhangZhang is very widely collected in China, in every great museum, and has shown and won 
prizes around the world. He is director of the China Printmakers Association. 

http://wwwzhangminjie.zxart.cn/

‘Stage Series No 3’, 2015, 76 cm x 112 cm, (Lithograph 3 colours). 93



Prism Print International
www.prismprintinternational.org
IG: prismprintinternational

Prism Print International is a non-profit, volunteer-run art organisation that promotes cultural exchange 
through fine art printmaking worldwide.

Prism was founded in 2012 and currently represents 40 artists from 15 countries: England, Japan, Scotland, Northern 
Ireland, the Netherlands, Sweden, Poland, France, Switzerland, Italy, Turkey, Sri Lanka, Thailand, New Zealand, 
Canada.

The Prism Management Committee is: Ian Brown (Chair), Nigel Oxley (Hon. Treasurer), Kyoko Akatsu Read (Hon. Sec-
retary), John Akatsu Read (Curator), Norman McBeath and Wendy Shirvani.

Prism Advisory Committee: Stanley Jones MBE, Life President of the Curwen Print Study Centre, UK; Vladimiro Elvieri, 
President of Associazione Incisione Senza Confini, Italy.

Where possible credits are given for photos. Some are unknown. 
Most not credited are either by J. Akatsu Read, W. Shirvani, or N. Oxley. 
All other images are property of the artists themselves and are used with permission. 
Copyright remains with the respective authors.

Published by Prism Print International
Heyden House, 10 Lambseth Street, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7AG, U.K.

The book as a whole is © John Akatsu Read and Prism Print InteThe book as a whole is © John Akatsu Read and Prism Print International 2021
Texts remain copyright of the artists, the named contributors, or John Akatsu Read.
All images and logos are used with permission and remain copyright of the respective owners.

Cover image: (Detail) Tsutomu Morita: Garden – Voice of the Breeze 2 – 2012, Ed. 2-7, 59 x 76 cm (45 x 59 cm), woodblock.

Prism wishes to thank Moriki Paper for their continuing support.



Prism’s 16 Exhibitions world wide 2012 – 2021

Prism 1 – Prism World Printmaking: The Art Pavilion, Tower Hamlets, London, 2013
Prism 2 – Prism World Printmaking: Yanagisawa Gallery, Urawa, Japan, 2012
Prism 3 – Prism World Printmaking: The Spazio Ostrakon, Milan, Italy, 2014
Prism 4 – Prism World Printmaking: The Goto Gallery, Ginza, Tokyo, 2015
Prism 5 – Distinct Impressions: The Embassy Tea Gallery, South Bank, London, 2015
Prism 6 – LondonPrism 6 – London: Clifford Chance Gallery, Docklands, London, 2016
Prism 7 – In Varietate Concordia: Galeria Spodki, Bialystok, Poland, 2016
Prism 8 – Selection at IMPACT 9, China Academy of Art, Hangzhou, China, 2015
Prism 9 – The Secret Gesture: Part of the 9th International Engraving Biennale, Cremona,  
     Italy, 2017
Prism 10 – Khoros: Clifford Chance Gallery, Docklands, London, 2018
Prism 11 – Prism 11 – Tokyo: INOAC Namikidori Gallery, Ginza; B-Gallery, Ikebukuro; The Print Gallery,  
     Minatoku, Tokyo, Japan 2018 (Three exhibitions)
Prism – Graphic Editions: Joint exhibition, Belfast Print Workshop, Oriel Gallery, NI, 2019
Prism artists invited in Society Of Scottish Artists Annual Exhibition, Royal Scottish Academy,  
     Edinburgh, 2018-19
Prism Italian and Polish artists at Wharepuke Gallery, Kerikeri, New Zealand, 2019 
Prism 12 – StockholmPrism 12 – Stockholm: Nordens Ljus and Grafiska Sälskapet, Stockholm, Sweden, 2020   
     (Two exhibitions)
Prism Kraków - Conspectus: Centrum gallery, Centre for Graphic Arts, Kraków, Poland,   
     2021

– Special thanks to the generous people who have assisted the Prism project in 
many ways over the years:

TToshiaki Yanagisawa (Yanagisawa Gallery), Dorino Iiemi (Spazio Ostrakon), Hana Krenkova, 
Mariko Goto (Goto Gallery), Professor Tetsuya Noda, Nigel Frank and Jane Hindley (Frank 
Hindley Art Consultants), Vladimiro Elvieri, Maria Chiara Toni, Tomasz M. Kukawski, Maciej 
Górski, Toru and Teiko Akatsu, Jim Allen (Belfast Print Workshop), Haruko Cho (B-Gallery), 
Julia Beaumont-Jones, Minori Chikamatsu (British Council Tokyo), Mark Graver (Wharepuke 
Gallery), Masahiro Kawara (Kawalabo! print workshop), Toshihiko Ikeda, Mina Lovell (Clifford 
Chance, Tokyo), Linda McBurney, Meadhbh McLigorm, Cezary Jan Mielko (WOAK, Bialystok), 
TakaoTakao Moriki, Professor Tadayoshi Nakabayashi, Mr Abe (The Print Gallery Tokyo), Dr Marta 
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